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ABSTRACT
In the practice many database applications have been implemented through the internet,
the internet is reducing the time taken to reach your database and made it available on
demand.

The main aim here is to make an easy to use interface for student and courses
relationship and to make the information available in the internet.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION

TO DATABASE DESIGN

1.1 Overview
Database design is a complex subject, no matter how easy some people think it is. A
properly designed database is a model of a business, or some other in the real world. Like
their physical model counterparts, data models enable you to get answers about the facts
that make up the objects being modeled. It's the questions that need answers that
determine which facts need to be stored in the data model.
In the relational model, data is organized in tables that have the following characteristics:
every record has the same number of facts; every field contains the same type of facts in
each record; there is only one entry for each fact; no two records are exactly the same; the
order of the records and fields is not important.
At the end of this chapter, we have a basic understanding of problems resulting from poor
database design, be familiar with the Domain/Key normal form, understand a process for
designing a relational database, and be aware of the tools used in Microsoft Access® to
support integrity constraints in a database.

1.2 Why Design?
Accurate design is crucial to the operation of a reliable and efficient information system.
Microcomputer technology is now so advanced that the impact of a poor design may not
show up as early as in the past; however, when the problems appear they can be severe.
Although Microsoft Access and Microsoft® FoxPro® are powerful and easy to use, they
have historically not lent themselves well to ad hoc design.
The design of a database has to do with the way data is stored and how that data is
related. The design process is performed after you determine exactly what information
needs to be stored and how it is to be retrieved.
The more carefully you design, the better the physical database meets users' needs. In the
process of designing a complete system, you must consider user needs from a variety of
viewpoints.
1.3 Problems Resulting from Poor Design
A number of problems can be shown as a result of poor database design:
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•
•
•
•

The database and/or application may not function properly.
Data may be unreliable or inaccurate.
Performance may be degraded.
Flexibility may be lost.

1.4 Domain/Key Normal Form
Relational theorists have classified database schemas that have inconsistencies based on
the anomalies to which they are susceptible. You may have encountered discussions
about different forms, such as first normal form or third normal form. One of the unique
normalization forms was proposed by R. Fagin, in 1981, and is used as the basis of this
presentation. Fagin ascertained that if the tables in your database are in Domain/Key
Normal Form (D/KNF), then they are free of modification anomalies.
To understand D/KNF there are four terms that must be understood: dependency, key,
domain, and restriction.
1.5 Dependency
A dependency is a relationship that may exist between two columns. Given the value of
one column, we are able to determine the value of another column.
Most tables should have a column or a combination of columns that uniquely identifies a
row of data. A column is key if all other columns in a row are dependent on it.
1.6 Domain
A domain is the set of values a column can have. Every column has a domain, which has
both physical and logical properties.
Physical Description. The physical part of a domain is the type of information about that
column.
Logical Description. The logical part of the domain is the set of information associated
with that fact.
1.7 Restriction
A restriction is a limitation of some type on the values in a table. A dependency is a type
of restriction. When a column is a key, it means that all other columns in that table are
dependent on the key. Remember that a key can be a combination of columns.
A domain is another type of restriction. When defining the physical and logical properties
of a column, we restrict the data in that column.
Restriction is a general term. There are many other ways to restrict data in a table. Below
are some examples:
2

1.8 The Normalizing Process
Normalizing the database ensures that the structure of the database allows changes to be
made without incurring unexpected consequences. The role of normalization is to
maintain stable, reliable data through good database design.
The goal of good database design is to ensure that all restrictions
consequences of domain and key restrictions.

are logical

Tables, like paragraphs, should have a single theme.
1.9 A Method of Database Design
As we have seen, database design plays a major role in the stability and the reliability of
the data. In this section, we see the process of designing a database.
Although there are a number of rules that can be followed in designing a database
structure, the design process is as much an art as it is a science. Follow these rules when
at all possible, but not to the point where the database loses the functionality that is so
important to the user.
Doing a paper design first has several advantages:
•
•
•
•

Saves time, money, and problems
Makes system more reliable; avoids potential data-modification problems
Serves as a blueprint for discussion
Helps in estimating costs and size

A good design should have the following objectives:
•
•
•
•
•

Meet the users' needs
Solve the problem
Be free of modification anomalies
Have a reliable and stable database, where the tables are as independent as
possible
Be easy to use

1.10 Design of the Database Model
The design of the database structure requires the following steps:
1. List the objects.
2. List the facts about the objects.
3. Tum the objects and facts into tables and columns.
3

4. Determine the relationship among objects.
5. Determine the key columns.
6. Determine the linking columns.
7. Determine the constraints.
8. Evaluate the design model.
9. Implement the database.
Step 1: List the Objects
Make a list of all objects. An object is a single theme, similar to a paragraph. At Student
database the objects are:
Students
Courses
Term or
semester
Step 2: List the Facts about the Objects
There is a great deal of information associated with every object. In this step, you should
list the facts about an object and then eliminate the facts that are not important to the
solution of the problem. The Student object, for example, can have many facts associated
with it: student name, address, nationality, date of birth, passport no and others.
Step 3: Turn the Objects and Facts into Tables and Columns
Objects automatically become tables, and facts become columns once the column
domains are determined. Recall that a domain is a set of values that a column can have.
Every column has a domain, which has both physical and logical properties. For example,
the column for student name is defined as TEXT 15. TEXT 15 is the physical property of
the column. Because of this definition, its domain is the set of all student names with 15
characters or less.
If a column is used to link two or more tables, the domains must be the same and the
columns should be given the same name. If the logical description differs (for example,
student name and course name), the columns are not the same and should not share the
same name.
Often it helps in the design stages to draw boxes to represent the tables. In later steps you
can then fill in key columns and draw the relationships among the tables.
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Step 4: Determine the Relationship Among Objects
To determine the relationship among the objects, take each object and look at how that
object may be related to another. Keep in mind that not every relationship existing
between objects is important. The relationships that are important are those that allow to
model the database after the real-world situation that the database represents.
One-to-one relationships. For any given row in Table A, there is only one row in Table
B. For any given row in Table B, there is only one row in Table A. There are no one-toone relationships in the student database. An example of a one-to-one relationship is that
of employee data and private employee data. General information, such as employee
name, address, and start date, is kept in one table, and to ensure privacy, personal
information, such as salary, is kept in another table.
One-to-many relationships. For any given row in Table A, there are many rows in Table
B. For any given row in Table B, there is only one row in Table A. The relationship
between an employee and an employee's dependents is one-to-many, because one
employee may have many dependents, but a dependent is related to only one employee.
Many-to-many relationships. For any given row in Table A, there are many rows in
Table B. For any given row in Table B, there are many rows in Table A. There is a manyto-many relationship between the student table and the course table. A student can take
many different courses and a course can be associated with many different students.
The first step in determining the type of relationship between tables is to list every table
and to see how it relates to any others:
An effective method to find the type of relationship is to ask whether a specific record in
Table A can point to (is linked to) one or to many rows in Table B, and then reverse the
tables and ask the question again.
Step S: Determine the Key Columns
A key can be an account number, social security number, part number, license number, or
any other numeric value or combination of characters that are unique. A complex key is
one that is derived from more than one column. Microsoft Access supports complex keys
directly.
No other row in the table can have the value of the key column(s). Other tables may share
the same set of key information. If a company name is universally unique, it is used as a
unique row identifier. However, if there is any possibility another company could have
the same name, then it is not unique and must not be employed as a key column. Do not
use any column as a key where the possibility exists for a duplicate. A key column cannot
'
contain null values.
By definition, all key columns should be indexed.
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Because text names are usually not unique and cannot be used in math operations, it is
useful to make key columns a sequential numeric value. In many cases, it is easier to
develop your own unique row identifier.

Step 6: Determine the Linking Columns
If you have been careful about designating key columns, you also have determined the
linking columns. Links provide a way to tie information (rows) in one table to another
table. If a table has a key column, that column can generally serve as the link. Tables are
linked together through their key columns. However, the placement of the key is
important, and where the link is placed depends on the type of relationship between the
tables.
To determine the placement of the links, you must first know the type of relationship
among the objects or tables. Once you know the type of relationship among tables, it is
much easier to determine where to place the linking column to tie two tables together.
Note that not all tables need to be linked relationally.

Linking in a one-to-one relationship. In one-to-one relationships the link should be the
most stable column or should be from the table where the key column is created. The
most stable is the column least likely to change. If an automatic numbering system is
being used, then use that column as the linking column.

Linking in a one-to-many relationship. In one-to-many relationships the linking
column should come from the one table. The key column from the student table (one
side) should be placed in the details table (much side). When the key stno is placed in the
details table, it is referred to as a foreign key in the details table.

Linking in a many-to-many relationship. The many-to-many relationship causes
problems when attempting to retrieve data and when relating a value in one table to its
corresponding value in the other table. It is important to understand this relationship to be
able to recognize and control this situation when it arises.
A classic many-to-many relationship is students and courses. A student can be an item on
many different courses and a course can have many students associated with it.
But which key will we use for a link? If stno is placed in the course table, then all of the
course data would have to be repeated for each course that have been taken by course. If
cno is placed in the student table, then the student information has to be repeated for each
course taken by the student. This leads to redundant data, and the potential for invalid
data is increased. Performance may suffer.
The solution to many-to-many relationships is to create an intersection table. This table
should contain the key columns from both tables.
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Step 7: Determine the Relationship Constraints
Often the information we get from a database comes from more than one table. For
example, if we want to know who the parent of a particular dependent is, the name is
determined by using the value in stno to look up the correct row in the student table. The
question of who the parent is can be answered only if there is a row in the student table
with an stno value corresponding to that in the dependent table.
To ensure the integrity of the data in our database, our model should require, for example,
that no row can be added to the dependent table, unless there is already a corresponding
row in the master table. This requirement is known as a relationship constraint. In this
case, a constraint must exist on the dependent table that ensures that the master (parent)
exists.
There are at least four methods to implement relationship constraints:
•
•
•
•

Built-in controls in the DBMS
Data entry and access procedures
Programming
Implementation of rules

Microsoft Access has certain referential integrity constraint mechanisms built into the
engine.
In Microsoft Access, rules at the database or form level can be employed to enforce
column domains (for example, accept values less than 200, or text value must be For M)
or in any other operation where you want a data entry test to be performed.
Step 8: Evaluate the Design
The next step in the design process is the evaluation of the design. In this step, you
should look for any design flaws that could cause the data to be unreliable, unstable, or
redundant.
Every table should be evaluated by asking the following questions:
1. Does each table have a single theme? It should. Each column should be a fact about the
key.
2. Does each table have a key column(s)? It should.
3. Are there any dependencies? Only logical consequences of the key should exist.
4. Are the domains unique among tables? Do not mix domains unless the column is
common between tables.
5. Are the restrictions domain or key?
7

6. Is the table easy to use?
Step 9: Implement the Design
Once the database had been designed on paper, the next step is to implement the design
in Microsoft Access. When defining tables in Microsoft Access, it is extremely important
to keep your paper design in mind. Designing a database on the fly can cause problems
that may be quite difficult to recover from. (Remember the anomalies earlier in this
chapter.)
In Microsoft Access, there are two tools that will help you complete the implementation
of your design. The Table Wizard can be used to generate a variety of common tables.
The graphical system relationships window can be used to set up relationships and key
dependencies. Note, that while using the Table Wizard ensures proper relational design,
the eight steps prior to implementation remain important and should be completed prior
to constructing the tables.
1.11 Summary
By following the nine-step design process, the problems of data redundancy, changing
multiple occurrences of data, and deletion and insertion anomalies can be avoided. It is
well worth the time spent in the design process to ensure a reliable and flexible system.
Design to the point where redundancy is eliminated or controlled. As we design our
database, we keep in mind the following list of common database errors to avoid:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Trash-table-putting everything in the same table
No unique row identifier (key column or columns)
No linking or common columns
Mixing logical and physical descriptions of domains
Putting the linking column in the wrong table
Restrictions not enforced
Many-to-many relationships without intersecting tables.
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CHAPTER TWO
DATABASES USING VISUAL BASIC

2.1 Introduction
Visual Basic incorporates the same database engine that powers Microsoft Access.
This enables Visual Basic to access databases in a number of standard formats in a
relatively simple manner.
Database formats supported are:
•

Microsoft Access

•

dBASE

•

Microsoft FoxPro

•

Paradox

•

Btrieve

In addition, the Professional Edition of VB 6.0 can use ODBC to access even more types
of database, including client/server DBMSs such as Oracle and INGRES.
With ODBC databases you can also pass SQL commands through to the external server
for processing.
In all of the examples we will see, the database will be a Microsoft Access database.
In all of the examples we will see, the database will be accessed via a Visual Basic
II

control known as the data control

11•

In the VB 6.0 Leaming Edition, the data control is the ONLY way to access a database.
In the Professional Edition of VB we can access databases directly from code, without
using a data control.
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2.2 The Data Control
The data control is available on the standard toolbar.
After placing a data control on your form, you can edit its properties, just like any other
control. You can also set them from code at run time.
The important properties of the data control, from the point of view of data access, are:
•

Connect - (not used when accessing Access databases)

•

DatabaseName

•

Exclusive

•

Options

•

Readünly

•

RecordSource

DatabaseName:
Determines the path and filename of the database file (.MDB file for Microsoft
Access).
Exclusive:
If this property is set to True, then when you open the database you will have
exclusive access to it. If set to False (the default) other users (or programs) can
access the database while you are working on it. If you are working on a single
user database, set this property to true - it will improve performance.
Options:
Determines access constraints for the tables you are working on.
Read Only:
When True, you cannot update the database (default is False).
RecordSource:
Determines the source of the set of records (the RecordSet) retrieved by the data
control. This property will be set either to the name of one of the tables in the
database, to the text of a valid SQL query, or to the name of a predefined query in
the Access database.
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2.2.1 The RecordSet
When you run the program, the data control retrieves a set of records from the database.
The set of records retrieved is determined by the RecordSource property.
This set of records is placed in an object called the RecordSet, attached to the data
control.
The buttons on the data control allow you to browse forwards and backwards through the
records in the RecordSet.
You can also refer to the RecordSet in your code, but more of that later.

2.2.2 Viewing the data with the Bound Controls
So far we have seen how to open a database and retrieve some data, but we haven't seen
how to display the data yet!
The easiest way of viewing the data is by using one or more of the following 'bound
controls' (available in the learning edition).
•

Check box - Use for True/False data

•

Image - Use for image data

•

Label - Use for "non user-editable" data

•

Picture box - Use for bitmaps

•

Text box - Use for "user-editable" data

For now we will just use the Text box control - the others work in a similar way.
The bound controls all have the properties DataSource, DataField and DataChanged
The DataSource property should be set to the name of the data control.
The DataField property should be set to the name of the field whose data you want to see.
11

DataChanged (available at run time only) is set to True by VB when a value displayed in
the control has changed.

2.3 Steps to creating a data aware application
1. Draw a data control on your Form
2. Set its DatabaseName property to the path & filename of your database
3. Set the RecordSource property to the name of the database Table you want to
access
4. Draw One TextBox on your Form for each Field you want to access
5. For each TextBox
o

set its DataSource property to the name of the data control

o

set its DataField property to the name of the field you want that TextBox
to access

6. Run the program

2.4 The RecordSet
Recall that the RecordSet is simply the table created by the data control, based on the
contents of its RecordSource property.
Depending on the RecordSource property, this table may be:
•

one of the tables from the database

•

a subset of records from such a table

•

a subset of the fields from such a table

•

a join of two or more tables from the database

•

in fact, anything which can be returned by an SQL query

Just like other tables in a relational database, each row of the RecordSet is referred to as a
record, and each column is referred to as a field.
12

The RecordSet can be referred to in your code as a property (available at run time only)
of the data control, as follows:
datal .RecordSet
However, you never refer to the RecordSet without either getting one of its properties e.g.
datal .RecordSet.BOF
or applying one of its methods - e.g.
datal .RecordSet.MoveFirst

2.4.1 Navigating the RecordSet
The data control maintains a pointer to one record from the RecordSet. The record being
pointed to at any given moment is called the "current record". There are four methods
which you can apply to the RecordSet to move the current record pointer, these are:
•

MoveFirst - makes the first record the current record

•

MoveLast - makes the last record the current record

•

MoveNext - moves the current record pointer forwards

•

MovePrevious - moves the current record pointer backwards

e.g.,
data 1 .RecordSet.MoveFirst
When the current record pointer moves, any bound controls will be updated with field
values from the new current record.
When the current record pointer is moved beyond the last record in the RecordSet, the
EOF (End Of File) property is set to True
13

When the current record pointer is moved before the first record in the RecordSet, the
BOF (Beginning Of File) property is set to True
It follows that when either EOF or BOF is True, the current record is invalid. When this
happens the bound controls will be cleared, and you should not try to access any fields of
the (invalid) current record in your code.
Typical code for working through each record in the RecordSet would look like this:
datal .RecordSet.MoveFirst
Do While Not (datal.RecordSet.EOF)

'code to process the current record

data 1 .RecordSet.MoveN ext
Loop
Another useful property of the RecordSet is Bookmark. Bookmark is, in effect, the
current record pointer. You can save the value of the Bookmark property, and use it later
to move directly to that record, as follows:
Dim saveBookmark As String
saveBookmark

= datal.RecordSet.Bookmark

' do processing which moves the current record pointer
datal.RecordSet.Bookmark

= saveBookmark

'Restore the current record pointer

2.4.2 Modifying the database through the RecordSet
The RecordSet has a method - AddNew - which appends a new, empty record to the end
of the RecordSet.
datal .RecordSet.AddNew
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When this is executed, any bound controls are cleared.
Data can be entered into the record via the bound controls, or from code.
The database will be updated with the new data when either the current record pointer is
moved, or the RecordSet's Update method is invoked.
datal .RecordSet.Update
Note that when attempting to update the database, an error will occur if the data is invalid
in any way, according to rules specified in the database.
Records can be deleted from the RecordSet using the Delete method
datal .RecordSet.Delete
When this statement is executed the record is deleted immediately - it does not require
the use of the Update method.
The current record pointer is not changed however, and the Bound Controls are not
cleared. The current record is therefore now invalid, and any attempt to access it will
cause an error.
It is therefore a good idea always to follow the Delete method with a method to move the
current record pointer - usually MoveNext.
datal .RecordSet.Delete
datal .RecordSet.MoveNext

2.4.3 Accessing field values via the RecordSet object
If you want to update field values from code, rather than by the user entering the data into
bound controls, you can do this with the RecordSet object.
e.g.,
15

datal .RecordSet("Surname")
refers to the field called Surname of the current Record.
You can therefore retrieve the value of the field with code such as
Dim lastName As String
lastName

= datal.RecordSet("Surname")

and you can edit it with code such as
datal .RecordSet.Edit
datal.RecordSet("Surname")

= lastName

datal .RecordSet.Update
Note that you must first invoke the Edit method.
Note also that changes made in this way are not written to the database until the the
update method is invoked.
Fields can also be referred to by their position within the table, with the first field being
given the number O (zero).
e.g., if Surname was the first field in the table ...
datal.RecordSet(O)

= lastName

would have the same effect as the previous example.

2.5 Microsoft Visual Data Tools
Using Visual Basic 6.0 you can create components that encapsulate every step in a data
access system. Beginning with the data source, Microsoft Visual Data Tools (accessible
through the Data View window) give you the ability to view and manipulate tables,
views, stored procedures, and database schemas on SQL Server and Oracle systems.
16

1.5.l Middle Tier Components and Microsoft Transaction Server
The power of Visual Basic is also leveraged to create the middle tier components in your
pplication, as you make your own ActiveX DLLs and EXEs. Visual Basic now includes
enhancements that tailor applications to work with Microsoft Transaction Server.
2.5.2 ActiveX Data Objects (ADO)
The bridge between the data providers and data consumers is through data sources
reated using Microsoft ActiveX Data Objects (ADO), which is the primary method in
Visual Basic to access data in any data source, both relational and non-relational. For
backward compatibility and project maintenance, Remote Data Objects (RDO) and Data
Access Objects (DAO) are still supported.
2.5.3 Data Sources and Data Controls
On the client side, several new data sources are available, including the Data
Environment, a graphical designer that allows you to quickly create ADO Connections
and Commands to access your data. The Data Environment designer provides a dynamic
programmatic interface to the data access objects in your project. In addition, the Data
Environment provides advanced data shaping services - the ability to create hierarchies
of related data, aggregates, and automatic groupings, all without code.
The new ADO Data control is similar to the intrinsic data control and Remote Data
control, except that it uses ADO to access data. You can now use an ADO Recordset as a
data source for your controls and objects in Visual Basic.
In Visual Basic you can now create your own data sources either as user controls or
classes, to encapsulate business rules or proprietary data structures. The class module
now features the DataSourceBehavior property and the GetDataMember event, which
allow you to configure a class as a data source.
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2.5.4 Dynamic Data Binding
The ability to dynamically bind a data source to a data consumer is now possible in
Visual Basic. At run time, you can now set the DataSource property of a data consumer
(such as the DataGrid control) to a data source (such as the ADO Data control). This
capability, unavailable in previous versions of Visual Basic, allows you to create
applications, which can access a multitude of data sources.

2.5.5 Presenting Data to the End User
Visual Basic offers a variety of rich ways to present data to your end users.
ADO/OLE DB-based versions of all the data bound controls are included in Visual Basic:
•

The DataList and DataCombo controls are the ADO/OLE DB equivalents of
DBList and DBCombo controls.

•

The DataGrid is the successor to DB Grid.

•

The Chart control is now data bound.

•

A new version of the Flex Grid control, called the Hierarchical FlexGrid, supports
the hierarchical abilities of the Data Environment.

•

The new DataRepeater control functions as a scrolling container of data bound
user controls where each control views a single record.

The Data Report is a new ActiveX designer that creates reports from any data source,
including the Data Environment. With the Data Report designer, formatted reports can be
viewed online, printed, or exported to text or HTML pages.

2.6 Summary
In this chapter we are considering the Visual Basic environment for database
programming and the use of Visual Basic to connect, enter and manipulate data using the
data control, data environment and data report. The use of other Active X components is
presented.
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CHAPTER THREE
DATABASES USING ASP

3.1 The need for ASP

Microsoft's Active Server Pages (ASP) with IIS 3.0 offers the web developer flexible,
easy to use, scaleable methods to interact with ODBC compliant databases for an Internet
ite or Intranet application. In this article the basic methods that are needed to interact
with a database are illustrated - namely, adding, editing and deleting records.
Using ASP highly interactive pages can be developed independent of the type of browser
that will be used to access these pages - from Lynx to Internet Explorer 3.0. ASP
encompasses the capabilities of both JavaScript and VB Script with the added bonus that
components can be easily added to extend the Internet/intranet application. Using ASP as
part of your development not only means that you can initially develop in Microsoft's
Access and scale up to a Microsoft SQL Server 6.5 database; but that you can access
other vendor databases that are ODBC compliant. Its faster that using Visual Basic and
the WinCGI interface - it will be interesting to compare performance with IDC and the
use of an ISAPI filter to access a ODBC database. Needless to say, anyone who likes
programming in Visual Basic is going to have a ball using ASP.
In addition using Chili !ASP the functional equivalent of Microsoft's Active Server
engine, can be used on a range of NT based Web servers, including Netscape, Lotus,
O'Reilly's, and some UNIX servers.
On the other hand ASP lacks the platform portability that PERL (Note that with advent of
Chili !ASP its not true anymore), enjoys along with vast resources available to PERL
programmers on the Internet but its is much easier to learn and develop in. When this The
exception handling in VBScript leaves a bit to be desired - which would be critical if say
there was an error inserting data into a database. I did not use the debugger in the
development of the code and found that most of the run time errors were due to the fact
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that I had variables spelled wrongly or I did not include the "=" sign as part of a variable

when it was embedded in HTML.
The code is to used as a reference example, not a robust application. Conditions such as
trying to delete or edit records when there are no records in the database have not been
dealt with. The code was developed on Windows NT 4.0, with MS Access 7 as the
database. You will need the 32 Bit ODBC Drivers for Microsoft Access 7.
To illustrate how you can put ASP to work on your web pages I am going to show you
how to use ASP to interact with a database that contains user information. The example
covers the basic methods that would be needed by anyone working with a database. You
will be able to add, edit and delete entries into this database.

Why bother with ASP at all, when HTML can serve your needs? If you want
to display information, all you have to do is fire up your favorite text editor,
type in a few HTML tags, and save it as an HTML file. Bingo, you're done!
But wait - what if you want to display information that changes? Supposing
you're writing a page that provides constantly changing information to your
visitors, for example, weather reports, stock quotes, a list of your girlfriends,
etc, HTML can no longer keep up with the pace. What you need is a system
that can present dynamic information. And ASP fits the bill perfectly.

3.2 What is ASP ?

In the language of Microsoft,
Active Server Pages is an open, compile-free application environment in
which you can combine HTML, scripts, and reusable ActiveX server
components to create dynamic and powerful Web-based business solutions.
Active Server Pages enables server side scripting for IIS with native support
for both VBScript and JScript.

Active Server Pages (ASPs) are Web pages that contain server-side scripts in
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addition to the usual mixture of text and HTML tags. Server-side
special commands

scripts are

you put in Web pages that are processed before the pages

are sent from the server to the web-browser

of someone who's visiting your

website. When you type a URL in the Address box or click a link on a
webpage, you're asking a web-server on a computer somewhere to send a file
to the web-browser

(also called a "client") on your computer. If that file is a

normal HTML file, it looks the same when your web-browser

receives it as it

did before the server sent it. After receiving the file, your web-browser
displays its contents as a combination

of text, images, and sounds.

In the case of an Active Server Page, the process is similar, except there's an
extra processing

step that takes place just before the server sends the file.

3.3 Active Server Pages 3.0

Before the server sends the Active Server Page to the browser, it runs all
server-side scripts contained in the page. Some of these scripts display the
current date, time, and other information. Others process information the user
has just typed into a form, such as a page in the website's guestbook. And you
can write your own code to put in whatever dynamic information you want.
To distinguish Active Server Pages from normal HTML pages, Active Server
Pages are given the ".asp" extension.

3.3.1 What Can We Do with Active Server Pages?

There are many things you can do with Active Server Pages.
•

You can display date, time, and other information in different ways.

•

You can make a survey form and ask people who visit your site to fill it

•

out, send emails, save the information to a file, etc

•

You can have a database which people can access via the web.

•

People can get information from the database as well as update or insert
information into it.
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•

You can password-protect certain sections of your site, and make sure that only
authorized users can see that information.

•

The possibilities are virtually endless. Most of that you see on web pages
nowadays can be easily done using ASP.

3.3.2 Server-Side Scripts
Server-side scripts typically start with<% and end with %>. The<% is called an

opening tag, and the%> is called a closing tag. In between these tags are the
server-side scripts. You can insert server-side scripts anywhere in your
webpage - even inside HTML tags.

3.4 Running ASP
Since the server must do additional processing on the ASP scripts, it must
have the ability to do so. The only servers which support this facility are
Microsoft Internet Information Services & Microsoft Personal Web Server.
Let us look at both in detail, so that you can decide which one is most suitable
for you.

3.4.1 Internet Information Services
This is Microsoft's web server designed for the Windows NT platform. It can
only run on Microsoft Windows NT 4.0, Windows 2000 Professional, &
Windows 2000 Server. The current version is 5.0, and it ships as a part of the
Windows 2000 operating system.

3.4.2 Personal Web Server
This is a stripped-down version of IIS and supports most of the features of
ASP. It can run on all Windows platforms, including Windows 95, Windows
98 & Windows Me. Typically, ASP developers use PWS to develop their sites
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on their own machines and later upload their files to a server running IIS. If
you are running Windows 9x or Me, your only option is to use Personal Web
Server 4.0.

3.5 Beginning ASP

Here a few quick tips before you begin your ASP session!
Unlike normal HTML pages, you cannot view Active Server Pages without
running a web-server. To test your own pages, you should save your pages in
a directory mapped as a virtual directory, and then use your web-browser to
view the page.

3.5.1 Steps for Installation

•

From the CD, run the SETUP.EXE program for starting the web-server
installation.

•

After the installation is complete, go to

Start> Programs> Microsoft PWS > Personal Web Manager.
and click the "Start" button under Publishing.
•

Now your web-server is up & running.

3.5.2 Creating Virtual Directories

After you have installed the web-server, you can create virtual directories as
follows:
•

Right-Click on the folder that you wish to add as a virtual directory.

•

Select "Properties" from the context-menu.

•

In the second tab titled "Web Sharing," click "Share this folder," then "Add
Alias". (If you do not see these options enabled, your web-server is not properly
running. Please see the steps above under "Installation.")

3.6 Accessing your webpage
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Now that your server is completely configured and ready to use.
Start your web-browser, and enter the following address into the address-bar.
http ://localhost/
You should see a page come up that tells you more about Microsoft US (or
PWS, as the case may be)

3.6.1 Localhost

Let us first see, what we mean by a hostname. Whenever you connect to a
remote computer using it's URL, you are in effect calling it by its hostname.
For example, when you type in
http://www.google.com/
you are really asking the network to connect to a computer named
www .google.com. It is called the "hostname" of that computer.
localhost is a special hostname. It always references your own machine. So
what you just did, was to try to access a webpage on your own machine
(which is what you wanted to do anyway.) For testing all your pages, you will
need to use localhost as the hostname. By the way, there is also a special IP
address associated with localhost, that is
127.0.0.1
So you could as well have typed:
http://127 .0.0.1/
and would have received the same page.
To access pages in a virtual directory called rnyscripts for example, you
should type in:
http://localhost/myscripts/
in the address bar. I hope the concept is now clear ...
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3.7 The Database

So lets start with the database - I used MS Access to develop the database .
3.7.1 DSN
Once you have designed you database the next step will be to create a DSN entry,
UserDB 1. To do this:
•

Click on your "Start" Button, and go to Control Panel under Settings.

•

Click on "32 ODBC", select "System DSN"

•

Click "Add" to add a DSN entry, and then on "Microsoft Access Drive". If
"Microsoft Access Driver" does not appear on the list, you possibly have not
installed Microsoft Access Ts, 32 bit ODBC drivers.

3.7.2 Connecting to the Database
So far we have developed a basic database and added a DSN entry in order that the
database be accessed using ODBC - nothing to really write home about. ASP offers two
methods to access the database. In the first each access to the database would have first
connect to the database; once the connection has been established SQL statements can be
used to manipulate data; once completed, all related objects are closed. There are a
number of illustrations using this technique in the samples provided with the Active
ServerPages. The snippet of code illustrates a connection to a database with
"ADOSamples" as the DSN, obtaining a recordset based on a SQL query. Once the script
has done with the data, the recordset and the connection to the database are closed.
The first post-startup request is made to the web server for any * .asp file in an application
causes the Global.asa to be read. So the moment a request is made to any * .asp in the
directory in which the intranet application is stored a connection is established with the
DSN UserDB 1. Following that the default document, in this case default.asp is processed.
In ASP based applications the programming logic, variables and HTML can be
maintained in a single file. Commonly used functions across an ASP application can be
in one file, that be included in different pages using the "include" statement. With regards
to the logic of the example I have used a simple state space model to determine the state
of the ASP page - i.e. is an addition, deletion or update taking place or not. The
information of the current state of the page is dictated by the contents of the form element
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named "Action". The value the element "Action" is obtained from the form in VBScripts
with the statement in..
For developers familiar with Microsoft's Internet related products ASP will possibly the
way to go to develop intranet applications - especially if you are a Visual Basic
Programmer. In a couple of months visual tools will be available that will give ASP a
more robust development environment.
3.8 Summary
In this chapter the role of using ASP for web development of databases is described and
the use of ASP for connecting, manipulating and managing records through the internet is
shown.
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CHAPTER FOUR
STUDENT DATABASE SYSTEM

4.1 Overview

After taking a look at the database design at first stages and the steps considering the
usage of Visual Basic as a language of implementation and the way that ASP is used to
view the database from the web we are going to demonstrate this in the performing of the
student courses relationship governing the attitude of the system.

We are going to use Microsoft Access to design the tables of the system and define the
relationships and for the querying. Visual Basic is the main system handling tool used for
entering, viewing, searching, assigning and reporting the data used in this system.

ASP is used for serving students who want to view their grades in certain courses or their
transcripts.
The functionality of this project is to:
• . Enter the Students information
•

Enter the Courses information.

•

Assign Courses to Students taking into account the semester and year.

•

Assign Grades to Students per Course.

•

Search for Students.

•

Search for Courses.

•

Report the list of all students.

•

Report the list of all the courses.

•

Report the transcript.

•

Viewing the transcript.

•

View Grade through the Internet.

•

View Transcript through the Internet.
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4.2 Designing the Tables:

For the design of tables we are going to use Microsoft Access as a container for data we
are using table design view to assign fields.
In our project we have 3 main tables, one query and a table used to store authentification
data.

The first table is the Students table containing the information about student as follows
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Figure 4. 1 Student table design view
The primary key is stno.
The second table contains the information about Course as shown below:
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Figure 4.2 Courses table design view
The cno is the primary key of this table.
The third table contains the information of the semester, year and grade of courses
assigned to students, this table det acts as a connection between the previous two tables
and its fields is shown below:
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Figure 4.3 Details table design view
The primary key here is detid a unique random number generating automatically.
The query that is used here to control the transaction forming the transcript is called
trans and its design is shown below:
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Figure 4.4 Trans Query design view
The sources of data in this query as we can see is the combination of all three previously
mentioned tables with the primary key being the stno of the det table.
The relationship governing these transactions is shown in the figure below:
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4.3 The User Interface

The interface of our system is designed using Microsoft Visual Basic 6.0. We are to
explain functionality of the system in a user like description beginning from first screen
to the Exit.

4.3.1 Login

First we have to be authorized to use the system. The authentification procedure has to be
assigned from inside the program. So first enter ID and Password in order to get inside,
the screen shot for login dialogue is shown below:
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Figure 4.6 Login screen

4.3.2 Main Menu

The main screen contains all the programs functionality outlets, it is a simple straight a
head interface, it consist of :
•

Entering information for both students and courses.

•

Student registration including both assigning a course to take and after the grade
issued for that course.

•

The searching section includes searching for both students and courses.

•

The reports for Students, Courses and Transcript.

•

The transcript view.

•

The program section contains the about and the user assignment window.
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Figure 4.7 Main screen

4.3.3 Entering Information
The data entering consist of main two categories, assigning students and courses.
The student assignment screen gives the user the ability to add and edit student
information but no deleting capabilities (there are no student records deleted).
There is a capability of going around the records, the screen is shown below:
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Figure 4.8 Student Entering screen

The Courses form just the same as the students has the capability of editing an existing
record and adding a new record as shown below:
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Figure 4.9 Courses Entering screen

4.3.4 Student Registering

This contains two different screens the first assigns the courses to students for taking
during a specified semester and year. So you enter the student number (stno), the course
number (cno), the semester and year and click OK to be stored in the database. The
student and course names are supplies automatically when pressing enter after you finish
entering each corresponding field. The screen is shown below:
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Figure 4. 10 Course Registration screen
The second screen is for assigning grade to the course that have been taken by the
student. So you supply the student number (stno) and course number (cno) and the other
information is viewed automatically if they are not that mean the student and the course
are not assigned to each other. After that the grade combo box containing available
grades which are in our case A, B, C, D and F.
The screen is shown below:
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Figure 4.11 Grading screen

4.3.5 Searching

We are searching for either students or courses. The procedure for searching is similar to
each other just print the student no or name and during printing there are online filtering
of records until you find your target.
The screens for both students and courses:
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Figure 4.12 Student Search screen.
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Figure 4.13 Courses search screen

4.3.5 Reports

In our project we have three reports:
•

Report the list of all students.

•

Report the list of all the courses.

•

Report the transcript.

The first two reports are just lists but the third one has a filtering procedure by the
student number (stno). The reports are shown below:
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Figure 4.14 Students Report screen
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Figure 4.16 Report for transcript screen
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There is a transcript view screen used to view by either student number or name as
shown below:
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Figure 4. 18 Transcript screen

4.4 The Internet View

The internet is the modern way of any thing, managing databases using the internet is a
key role in the new world, ASP made this option very easily implemented.

Using ASP in our project made us capable of using the student number to view the grade
of a course or even the course report:

The main screen is shown below:
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Figure 4.19 Main Web Page

If you choose to go to the course grade view we can see the:
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In this screen you enter the student number and course code you wish to find grade for.
After that the result screen with the name of the course and the grade is shown below:
•
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The other option from the main screen is the path to transcript view as shown below:
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This next page is the transcript result page filtered through the student number as shown
below:
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Figure 4.22 Transcript Result Page

4.5 Summary

This chapter showed the database application of the students management system using
Microsoft Access for table design, Visual Basic for system interfacing and management
and ASP for managing the database in the Internet.

All the screen shots are supplied along with the description of functionality of the system.
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APPENDIX A
VISUAL BASIC

Private Sub Cmdquit_Click()
Forrnô . Show
Unload Me
End Sub
Private Sub Form_Load()
Datal.DatabaseName = App.Path
End Sub
Private Sub Commqnd2_Click()

&

Datal.Recordset.Update
Datal.Refresh
Command6.Visible = True
Co~and2.Visible
= False
Command3.Visibl~ = False
Command4.Visible = True
End Sub

Private Sub Command3~Click()
Datal.Recordset.CancelUpdate
Datal.Refresh
Comrnand6.Visible =
Corrµnand2.Visible=
Command3.Visible =
Cornmand4.Visible

=

True
False
False
True

End Sub
Private Sub Command4_Click()
Datal.Recordset.Edit
Comrnand2.Visible
Commahd4.Visible
Command3.Visible
Comrnand6.Visible

=
=
=

=

True
False
True
False

End Sub
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"\stdb.mdb"

End With
Forml,Datal.Refresh
Datal.Refresh
End Function
////////////////II/II//////////////////////II//////II/I////
/////////////////////////////////////
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bb(O) = O
ss(O) = O
ssl(O) = O
cgpavl
O
With Form4.Datal.Recordset
.MoveFirst

=

While .EOF = False
If .Fields("stno") = Form4.Textl.Text
.Fields("cno") = Form4.Text3.Text Then
cc(i) = .Fields("creçlits")
strl = .Fields(hgrade")
vv(i) = grad(strl)
ss(i) = cc(ij + cc(i - 1)
bb(i) = vv(i) * cc(i)
ssl(i) = bb(i) + bb(i - 1}
i

=

i

+ 1

.MoveNext
Else
.MoveNext
End If
Wend

cgpavl

=

ssl(i) I ss(i)

End With
cgpav = cgpavl
End Function
Private Functiön loata()
Dim cgpaf As Double
cgpaf = cqpav ()
With Forml.Datal.Recordset
.Movefirst
.EOF = False
.FieldS("st~o")
.Fields("cgpa")
Exit Sub
Else
.MoveNext
End If

While

If

Wend
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=
=

Textl.Text
cgpaf

Then

And

End Sub
Private Sub Commandl_Click()
Unload Me
End Sub
rrivate Sub Command2_Click()
cmd.Ok.Caption = "Change"
End Sub
Private Sub Form_Load()
Datal.DatabaseName = App.Path
txtusername.rext = Ifft
txtUserpsswd.Text = ""
txtUserid.Te~t = ""

&

"\stdb.mdb"

txtusername.Enabled = False
txtUserpsswd.Enabled = False
txtOserid.Enabled = False
End Sub
!I////////////////I////////I///////////I/I////I///I//I/I///
////////II///I/I//////I/I////
Public conndyn As Connection
Public rsdyn As Recordset
Public Function 9rad(gr As String) A~ Double
Select Case gr
Ca$e ., A"
grad= 4
Case "B"
g:r;ad = 3
Case "C"
grad= 2
Case "D"
grad= 1
Case "F"
grad= O
End Select
End Function
Public Function cgpav() As Double
Dim cc(30), vv(30), bb(30), ss(30), ss1(30), cgpavl As
Double
bim i, j As Integer
Dim strl As String
i

=

1

cc(O)
v'v(O)

=
=

O
O
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Private Sub CmdChange_Click()
cmdOk.Caption
"Delete"
txtusername.Enabled = False
txtUserpsswd.Enabled
False
txtUsercpsswd,Enabled = False
txtUserid.Enabled = True
txtUserid.SetFoçus

=

=

End Sub
Private Sub cmdOK_Click()
On Error GoTo vip
If cmdOk.Caption = "Create" Then
If txtUserpss~d.Text = txtUsercpsswd.Text Then
Datal.Recordset.Fields("name")
= txtu$ername.Text
Datal.Recordset.Fields("userid")
= txtUserid~Text
Datal.Recdrdset.Fields("pass")
=
txtUserpsswd.Text
batal.Records~t.Update
MsgBox "User Created."
txtusername.Text = ""
txtUserpsswd.Text ~ nn
txtUserid.Text = ""
txtUsercpsswd.Text = ""
txtusername.Enabled = False
txtUserpsswd.Enabled = False
txtUserid.Enabled = False
~lse
MsgBox "confirm password."
End If
vip:
If Err.Number= 3022 Then
MsgBox "User already exists with the name" &
txtusername.Text, vbOKOnly
txtUserid.SetFocus
End If
Else
Datal,Recordset.FindFirst
("userid='" & txtUserid.Text
&

"'")

If Datal,RecordSet.NoMatch = True Then
MsljBo;x: "no user founq."
Else
Datal.Recordset.Delete
MsgBox "User deleted."
End If
End If
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-r

Private Sub cmdOK_Click()
logindata.Recorcts~t.FindFirst ("userid='" +
txtUserNam~.Text + "'")
If Not logindata.Recordset.NoMatch
Then
If txtPassword.Text =
logindata.~ecordset.Fields("pass")
Then
Me.Visible= False
F'orm6.Show
Else
i = MsgBox("Enter correct password.", vbOKOnly,
"Incorrect Password")
End If
Else
MsgBox "Either User name or Password is incorrect
or ask your system administrator for further details."
End If
End Sub
Private Sub Form Load()
logindata.Data:ba-;eName = App.Path

& "\stdb.mdb"

End Sub
Private Sub Form_Unload(Cance1

As Integer)

If Cancel= O Then
i = Ms9Box("You want to ex;it this Application",
vbYesNo, "Exit J,.pplication")
If i = vbYes Then
End
Else
Cancel= 1
End If
End If
End Sub

////////II/////////////I//II///////////////////////////////
/l//////l/l//l///////////ll/////////l///l//l/l//l/
Private Sub CmdAdd-Click()
cmdOk.Caption = "Create"
Datal.Recordset.AddNew
txtuserrtame.Enabled = true
txtUserpsswd.Enabled = True
txtUserid.Enabl~d = True
t~tUsercpsswd.Enabled = True
txtusername.SetFocus
End Sub
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End With
End Sub
Private Sub cmdprintl_Click()
On Error GoTö trap
If Textl~Text = "" Theri
MsgBox "Enter Student No! ... "
Else:
queryl ("SELECT trans.stno, trans.stname, trans.enc,
trans.cname, trans.grade, trans.year, trans.sem FROM trans
WHERE trans.stno ='" & Trim(Textl) & "'")

End If
trap:
With rptdyı:ıamicl
S€t .pataSource

=

Nothing

Set .bataSource = rsdynl.DataSource
.DataMember = rsdynl.DataMember
.Show
End With
End Sub

/II/IIIIII/I/IIIIIIIIIIII/IIIIIIIIIIIIII/IIIII//I///III/III
I//III/III//I/I/IIIIIII/II//III
Private Sub cmdOK_Click()
Form6.Show
Me.Hide
Er'ıd Sub

/II//II//III/IIIII/I//IIIIIIIIIII/III///I/I/II/I/II/////I/I
/IIIII//III/II/I/II///III/I////I
Private Sub cmdCancel_Click()
Dimi As Byte
Beep
i = MsgBox("You want to exit this Application",
"Exit Applic-ation")

If i

=

vbYes Then

End
End If
End Sub
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vbYesNo,

conndyn.Open "Provider=Microsoft.Jet.OLEDB.3-Sl;Persist
Security Info=False;User ID=Admin;Data Source=" & App.Path
& "\stdb.mdb;Mode=Share Deny None;Extended
Properties=';COUNTRY=O;CP=1252;LANGID=Ox0409';Jet
OLEDB:System database=' ';Jet OL~DB:Registry Path='';Jet
OLEDB:Database Password='';Jet OLEDB:Global Partial Bulk
Ops==2"
End Sub
Private Sub query(sqll Aş String)
Set rsdyn = New Recordset
rsdyn.CursorLocation = adUseClient
rsdyn.Opan sqll, conndyn, adOpenForwardOnly,
adLockReadOnly
With rptdynaJn;i.cl
Set .DataSource = Nothing
.DataMember = trans
Set .DataSource = rsdyn.DataSource
~DataMember = rsdyn.DataMember
End With
End Sub
Private Sub ~orm_Activate()
query ("SELECT trans.stno, t.r arıs at.name ,
trans.cno,trans.cname, trans.grade,trans.year,trans.sem
From trans")
End Sub
Private Sub cmdprint_Click()
With rptdynamicl
Set .DataSource = Nothing
Set .DataSource = rsdyn.DataSource
,DataMember = rsdyn.DataMember
.Show
End With
ı

End Sub
Private Sub queryl(sql2 As String)
Set tsdynı = New Recordset
rsdynl.CurscrFLocation = adUseClient
rsdynl.Open sql2, conndyn, adOpenForwardOnly,
adLockReadOnly
With rptdynatnicl
Set .DataSource = Nothing
.DataMember = trans
Set .OataSource = rsdynl.DataSource
.DataMember = rsdynl.DataMember
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Dim mname As String
mname = Trim(Text4.Text)

If mname <> 11" Then
DataEnvironmentl.rsstudent.Filter
mname & 11 % ' 11

=

Else
DataEnvironmentl.rsstudent.Filter

stname

11

like '11

stname

11

&

<> '123'11

End It
End Sub

///////ll//l///lll!!/I//I/I///I//I//II///////I////////I////
/I///I/II//II////II///
Private Sub Textl_Change()
Dim mname As String
mname
Trim(Textl.Text)
If mname <> 11" Then
DataEmıironmentl. rscourse. Filter;

=

=

"cno like '" & mname &

"% ' "

-e:1se
DataEnvironmentl.rscourse.Filter

=

"cno <> '123"'

End If
End Sub
Private Sub Text4_Change()
Dim mname As $tring
mname = Trim(Text4.Text)
If mrıame <>""Then
Datal;::nvironmentl.rscourse.Filter::::
"oname like '" & mname
&

rt%

I ff

Elşe
Dataflnv.i.r onmerrt l . r s cou.rs e, Filter

=

"cname <> '123'"

End If
End Sub

///I///////II///I/I////I//I//II/////I///II////II//II///////
////////II///////I///I//////II/
Public rsdynl As Recordset
Private Sub Commandl_Click()
Form6.Show
Unload Me
End Sub
Private Sub Form_Load()
Set conndyn = New Connection
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Private Sub Comrnand6_Click(}
frrnAbout.Show
Me.Hide
End Sub
Private sub Comrn~nd7_Click(}
DataRepo~tl.Show
End Sub
Private Sub Comrnand8_Click()
Form7.Show
Me.Hide
End Sub
Private Sup Cornmand9_Click()
Form8.Show
Me.Bide
End Sub
Frivate Sub Form_Load()
Dat~Environmentl.Connectionl.Connection$tring

=

"Provider=Micrösoft.Jet.OLEDB.3,51;Persist
Security
Info=False;User ID=Admin;Oata Source:;:" & App.Path &
"\stdb.mdb;Mode=Share Deny None;Extended
Properties=';COUNTRY=O;CP=1252;LANGID=Ox0409';Jet
OLEDB:Systern database=' ';Jet OLEDB:Registry Path=' ';Jet
OLEDB:Databaşe Password='';Jet OLEDŞ:Global Partial Bulk
Ops=2"

End Sub

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII/IIIII//IIIII/IIIII/II//III/II/
/II/I//III///III/II////I/IIIIIIIIIIII//
Private Sub Textl_Change()
Dim rnname As String
mnarne = Trirn(Textl.Text)
If rnnarne <>""Then
DataEn.vironrnentl.rsstudent.Filter = "stno like '" & mnarne
&

"%'"

Else
DataEnvj,.ronmentl,rsstudent.Filtei = "stno <> '123'"
End If
End Sub
Private Sub Text4_Change()
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End Slib

/l/l////l/l/ll////l////////ll///lll!I/////I//I////////IIIII
//lllll/ll//llllllll!!IIII/
Private Sub Comrnandl_Click()
Forml.Show
Me.Hide
End Sub
Private Sub ComrnandlO_Click()
End
End Sub
Private Sub Comrnandll_Click()
DataReport2.Show
End Sub
Private Sub Comrnand12_Click()
freportcars.Şhow
Me.Hide
End Sub
Private Sub Comrnand13_Click()
Useroption.Show
End Sub
Private Sub Comrnand2_Click()
Form2.Show
Me.Hide
End Sub
Private Sub Comrnand3_Click()
Form3.Show
Me.Hide
End Sub
Private Sub Comrnand4_Click'()
Form4.Show
Me.Hide
End Sub
Private Sub CommandS_Click()
FormS.Show
Me.Hide
End Sub
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Private Sub Form Load()
Textl.Enabled = True
Text4.Enabled = True
DataGridl.Visible = Fqlse
End Sub
Private Sub Textl_Change()
Dim mname As String
mname = Trim(Textl.Text)
If mname <>""Then
DataEnv:ironmentl.rstrans.Filter
''%' u

=

"stno like '" & mname &

~lse
DataEnvironmentl.rstrans.Filter

"stno <> '123'"

End If
End Sub
Private Sub Text4_Cqange()
Dim mname As String
~name= Trim(Text4.Text)
If mnarne <>""Then
DataEnvironrnentl.rstrans.Filter
& "%'"
Else
DataEnvironrnentl.rstrans.Filter

=

"stnarne like '" & mnarne

=

"stname <> '123'"

End If
End Sub
Privat,e Sub Textl_KeyPress (KeyAscii As Integer)
If KeyAscii = 13 Then
With Forrnl.Datal.Recordset
.MoveFirst
While

.EOF

=

False

If .Fields("stno")
T~xt4.Text
Exit Sub

=

= Textl.Text Then
.Fields("stnarne")

Else
.MoveNext

Ençi If
Wend
End With

:E:nd If
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Datal.Recordset.Update
Datal.Refresh
Cornmand2.Vtsible ~ False
Cornmand3.Visible = False
Textl.Text = II "
Text3.Text = " II
Text2.Text = II "
'fext5.Text = II ıj
Text4.Text = II II
Text13.Text = II "
Combol.Text =""
xxll:
MsgBox "Please do not leave an E;mpty field", ,
End Sub

Private Sub Cörnma:pd3_Click()
Datal.Refresh
Cornmand2.Visible = False
Cornmand3.Visible = False
End Sub

////I/II////////I//I////////I//II/II/I///II/////////I/II//I
////l////l!/III/II//I//III//IIII
Private Sub Cmdquit_Click()
Form6.Show
Unload !'1e
End Sub
Private Sub Cornmandl Click()
Textl.Enabled = False
Text4.Enabled = False
DataGridl.Visible = True
End Sub
Private Sub Cornmand2_Click()
Textl.Text = ""
Text4.Text = ""
Textl.Enabled = True
Text4.Enabled = True
DataGridl.Visible r False
End Sub
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"System"

Private Sub Command4_Click()
Datal.Recordset.Edit
Cornmand2.Visible = True
Cornmand4.Visible = False
Cornmand3.Visible = True

End Sub
////////I///I//II//I///I/////I//////////I//////////I/////I/
//////////////l/////ll////////////l
Private Sub Cmdquit_Click()
Form6.Show
Unload Me
End Sub
Private Sub Commandl_Click{)
Dim cgpaf As Double
'********************************************
'********************************************
With Datal.Recordset
.MoveFirst
.FindFirst ("stno = h & "'" & textl.Text & "'" & "and
cno =" & "'" & Text3.Text & 111")
.Reque:ı-:y
End With
'*****************************************
'*****************************************
True
Command2.Visible
Command3.Visible = True
End Sub
Private Sub Form_Load{)
Datal.DatabaseName = App Pa t h & "\stdb.mdb"
Cornmand2.Visible = True
cornmand3.Visible = True
Text2.Text = ti ti
Text5.Text =""
Text4.Text = 11"
Text13.Text - ""
End Sub
ı

Private Sub Command2_Click()
On Brror GoTo xxll
Datal.Recordset.Edit
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If KeyAscii = 13 Then
With form2.Datal.Recordset
.MoveFirst
While .EOF = False
If .Fields("cno") ~ Text3.rext Then
Text13.Text = .Fields("cname")
Exit Sub
Else
.MoveNext
End If
Wend
End With
End If
End Sub
Private Sub Cömmand2_Click()
On Error GoTo xxıo
Datal.Recordset.Update
Datal.Refresh
Command2.Visible = False
Command3.Visible = False
Command4.Visible = True
Textl.Text =""
Text3.Text =" "
TeXt2.Text = " "
Text4.Text = " "
Text13.Text =" II
Combol.Text =""
xxlO:
MsgBox "Please do not leave an Empty field"t ,
End Sub

Private Sub
Command3 - Click()
,
On Error GoTd xx12
Datal.Recordset.CancelUpdate
Datal.Refresh
xx12:
Commarid2.Visible
Command3.Visible
Command4.Visible

=
=

=

False
False
True

End Sub
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~system"

Command6.Visible

=

false

End Sub
Private Sub Command6_Click(}
Datal.Recordset.AddNew
Command2.Visible
C9mmand6.Visible
Command3.Visible
Command4.Visible

=
=
=
=

True
False
True
False

End Sub

ııııııııııııııııııııııııııııııııııııııııııııııııııııııııııı

//////////I//III//I//////////I/////////////I///
Private Sub Cmdquit_Click()
Form6. Show
Unload Me
End Sub
Private Sub Form_Load()
Datal.DatabaseName = App.Path
Command2.Visible = True
Command3.Visible = True
Command4.Visible = False

& "\stdb.mdb"

Datal.Refresh
Datal.Recordset.AddNew
End Sub
Private Sub Textl_KeyPress(KeyAscii
If KeyAscii = 13 Then
With Forml.Datal.Recordset
.MoveFirst

As Integer)

Whil~ .EOt = False
If .Fields{"stno") = Textı~Text Then
Text4.Text = .Fields("stname")
Exit Sub
Else
.MoveNext
End If
Wend
End With
End If
End Sub
Private Sub Text3_KeyPress(KeyAscii
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As Integer)

Private Sub Command6_Click()
Datal.Recordşet.AddNew
Comrnand2.Visible =
Commarıd S, Visible =
Command3.Visibıe =
Comrnand4.Visible,=

True
False
True
False

....... , ...•......• .....•.............••................•..................
End Sub

~

···········~··················~········~····································
Private Sub Cmdquit_Click()
Form6.Show
Unload Me
End Sub
Private Sup Form_Load{)
Datal.DatabaseName = App.Path
End Sub
Private Sub ComiTıand2_Click()

& "\stdb.mdb"

Datal.Recordset.Update
Datal.Refresn
Command6.Visible = True
Command4.Visible = False
Comrnand3.Visible = False
Command4.Visible = True
~nd Sub

Private Sub Command3_Click()
Datal.Recordset.cancelOpdate
Datal.Refresn
Command6.Visible = True
Command2.Visible = False
Comrnand3.Visible = False
Command4.Visible = True
End Sub
Private Sub Command4 Click()
Datal.Recordset.!dit
Command2.Visible
Command4.Visible
Command3.Visible

= True
= False
= True
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APPENDIXB
ASP
<html dir="ltr">
<head><hl align="center"><u><font
face="Arialh color="#BOOOOO">NEU
STUDENT
INFORMATION CENTER</font></u></hl>
<p align="center">&nbsp;</p>
<div align="center">
<center>
<table border="l" cellpadding=«O" cellşpacing="O" style="border
collapse: collapse; border: lpx solid #000000" borde~color="#llllll"
id,;:"AutoNumberl" width="504" height="l56">
<tr>
<td width="502" style="borde:t: lpx solid #000000" height="53"
bgcolor="#BOOOOO">
<p align="center"><b>
<font color="#FFFFFFı. face="Times New Roman"
size="6">Menu</font></b></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td width="502" style="border: lpx solid #000000" height="23"
align="center">
<b>
<font face="Arial"><a href="Modify.asp"><f9nt
color="#FF000011>Course
Grade</font></a></fortt></b></t4>
</tr>
<tr>
<td width="502" style,,,"border: lpx solid #000000" height=''26"
align="center">

<b>
<font face="Arial"><a href="trans.asp"><font
color="#FFOOOO">View
Trascript</fortt></a></font></b></td>
</tr>
</table>
</center>
</div>
<meta name="GENERATOR" content="Microsoft
FrontPage 5.0">
<meta name="Progid" content="FrontPage.Editor.Document">
<meta http-equiv="Content-Type"
content="text/html;
charset=windows1252">
<title>WelcomeTo NEU Library ... </title>
</head>
<body>
<p align="left">&nbsp;</p>
<div align="center">
<center>
<table border="O" cellpadding="O" cellspacing="O" style="border
collapse: collapse" bordercolor="#llllll'; id="AutoNumber2" widtn="303"
height="79">
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<tr>
<td width="303" beight="44">
<p align="center"><font
facec"Atial"'>
<a target=" blank" href="http://www.neu.edu.tr"
title="Near
University">Visit-Near
East University
Website</a></font></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td width="303" height="35">
<p align="denter"><font
size="2" face="Arial">By
<a href="mailto:pansudan9@hotmail.com"><font
color="#FFOOOO">Ibrahim
El-Nour</font></a></font></t~>
</tr>
</table>
</center>
</div>

East

</body>
</html

I/////II/I//I//I/II//II/I/I//II/III///I//I//II/I/////I/

ıııııııııııııııııııııııııııııııııııııııııııııııııııııı

<html>
<head>
<p align="center">&nbsp;</p>
<p align:;:"center"><b><u><font face=l'Arial'' color="#800000" size="5''>NEU
STUDENT
INFORMATION CENTER</font></u></b></p>
<p align="center''>&nbsp;<;:/p>
<meta name="GENERA TOR" content=''Microsoft FrontPage 5.0'':>
<meta name=Progld" content="FrontPage.Editot.Döcument">
<meta http-equiv=t'Content-Type'' content=''text/html; charset=Windows-1252''>
<title>Updating book entry'</title>
</head>
<body style=t'font-family: Arial''>
<div align=reenter">
<center>
<table border="l " cellpadding="O" cellspacing="O" style=t'border-collapse: collapse"
bordercolor='l#l 11111" id="AutoNµmberl" width="622" height="l 70">
<tr>
<td width="620" height="l8" align="center''><b>COURSE GRADE</b></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td widtlı="620" h~ight="l85" align=reenter">
&nbsp;<table border="O" cellpadding="O" cellspacing="O" style=tborder-collapse:
collapse" borderçolor="#l 11111" id="AutoNumber2" width="580" height="l51 ''>
<tr>
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<td width="580" height="l8" align="center">
<%sn=request.form("stno ")
cc=request.formr'cno ")
set b=server.createobject ("ADODB.connection'1
b.open "Driver=IMicrosoft Access Driver (*.mdb)};DBQ=" & "c:\stdb.mdb"
c="SELECT grade.cname FROM trans WHERE stno="'&sn&"' AND cno="'&cc&"'''
set d=b.execute(c)
if d.eof then%>
<p>The submitted <font color="#FFOOOO''><u><b>Student Number or Course code you
Entered are not correct </b></u></font>, please enter another Student Number or Course
code</p></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td width="5 80" height="l 33" align="center"><%else%>
<p--your grade on <%=d("cnaın.e") %> is <% =d("grade") %> :</p>
<p>&nbsp;</p>
<%end if
b.close
set b=Nothing
o/o> </tr>
</table>
</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td width="620" height="l" align="center''>
<table border=t'O" cellpadding="O" cellspacing=Tl" style=''border-collapse: collapse"
bordercolor="#l 11111" id=t'AutoNumberd" width="387''>
<tr>
<td wjdth="65" align=reenter">
<a href=rdefault.htm" title="Back to Home Page''><font size=''2"
face="Arial''>-Home<i'./font></a></td>
<td width="87" align="center''>
<font size="2 ''>&nbsp;<a href-='1Modify.asp ''>Course Grade</a></font></td>
<td width="13" align=reenter">
<font size=''2 ''><a href-=''trans.asp ''>Transcript</a></font></td>
</tr>
</table>
<ltd>
</tr>
</table>
</center>

I

<zdiv>
<p align="center">&nbsp;</p>
<div align=reenter">
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<center>
<table border="O" cellpadding="O" cellspacing=rü" style=t'border-collapşe:
bordercolot-="#111111"
id="AutoNumber5"
wldth="l 89''>
<tr>
<td wiı:lth=ı'l8911 align=1'center"><font face="Arial" size="2''>By

collapse"

<a href="mailto :pansu<Jan9@hotmail.com ''><fqnt color= "#FFOOOO ''>Ibrahim
El-Nour<lfont><la><lfont><ltd>
</tr>
</table>
</center>
</div>
</body>
</html>
I Ill II Ill I J/JII I/ IJI J/II////II Ill II/ II Ill //I II I Ill/I Ill II //I I II II I II II II II II/ II III II //I/I/ II/// I
!/l/llll//llllllllllllll/lllllllllllllllllll/lllllll!!lllll/lllllllllllllllllllllllll/l!IIIIIII
<html>
<head>
<p align="center''>&nbsp;</p>
<p align="center''><b><u><font face="Arial" color="#800000" size="S''>NEU
STUDENT
INFORMATION CENTER </font></µ></b></p>
<p align="center''>&nbsp;</p>
<metaname="GENERATOR" content=Microsoft FrontPage 5.0''>
<meta name=Progld '1 content="FrontPage.Editor.Docuınent">
<meta http-equiv=X'ontent-Type" content="text/html; charset=windows-Izôz">
<title>Modify a Book Entry ...</title>
</head>
<body style=t'forıt-family: Arial">
<div align=t'center">
<center>
<table border="!" cellpadding=t'O'' cellspacirlg=t'O" style=l'border-collapse: collapse"
bordercolor=Yl 11111" id="AutoNumberl" width="608" height="l68">
<tr>
I
<td width="606" height="l8" ali_gn="eenter''><b>
<font coloı="#FFOOOO"size="2''>Submit the student number and course code for the
course you
want to know it's result</font></b></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td width="606" height="132" align="center"><form method="post"
action= "M.asp ''>
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<p>Student Number: <input type=''text" name=t'stno" size="20"></p>
<p>&nbsp;&nb~p;&nbsp;&nbsp; Course Code: <input type='text" name="cno"
size="20 ''></p>
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
<input type="submit" value="Submit" size="20''></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td width="606" height="16" align="center''>
<table border="O" cellpadding="O" cellspacing="O" style=''border-collapse: collapse"
bordercolor="#ll 1111" id=r'Autoblurrıberz" width="315">
<tr>
<td width="65" align=reenter">
<a href=rdefault.htrn'' title="Back to Home Page''><font size="2"
face=t'Arial ''>Home</font></a><ltd>
<td width="87" align=t'cenrer">
<font size:;="2 ''>&nbsp;<a href="Modify .asp ''>Course Grade</a></font></td::>
<td width="73" align="center">
<font size= ''2 ''><a href= ''trans.asp''> Transcript</a></font></td>
</tr>
</table>
<ltd>
</tr>
</table>
<reenter>

<zdiv>
<p>&nbsp;<lp>
<div align="center''>
<center>
<table border=D" eellpadding=D'' cellspacing="O" style=''border-collapse: collapse"
bordercolor="#l 11111" id="AutoNumbet5'' width="l89''>
<tr>
<td width="l89" align="center''><font face="Arial" size="2''>By
<a href= "mailto :pansuqan9@hotmail.com ''><font color= "#FFOOOO ''>Ibrahim
El-N our</font></a></f,ont></td>
</tr>
</table>

<reenter>
</div>
<zbody>
<zhtml>
/ II Ill IN /IIII / II II/ Ill II II /Ill// Ill Ill Ill I II I Ill/ I Ill II/ II I Ill II/ Ill II Ill II I !Ill/ I II /I //Ill/// I II/
/////l/ll/l//llll/l/ll!ll/ll/ll////ll/lll/llll/lll/lll////lllll!IIJIIIIIIII//I/I/IIIIIIIIII/III/II//
<html>
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<head>
<p align="center''>&nbsp;</-p>
<p align="center''><u><font face="Arial" cofor="#800000" size="5''>NEU STUDENT
INFORMATION CENTER</font></u></p>
<p align=öcenter'c-ôcnbspı-op>
<meta name="GENERATOR" content=''Microsoft Frontl'age 5.0''>
<meta name="Progld" content=''FrontPage.Editor.Document">
<meta http-equiv=t'Conterıt-Type" content=''text/html; charset=windows-Izô?">
<titlexModify a Book Entry ...</title>
</head>
<body style="font-family: Arial">
<div align=reenter">
<center>
<table border="l " cellpadding=t'O" cellspacing="O" style="border-collapse: collapse"
bordercolor='ş l 11111" id="AutoNumberl" width=''60~" height="168''>
<tr>
<td width="606" height= "18" align="center''><b>
<fönt çolor;=::"#FFOOOO" siz.e="2''>Submit the student number for the
transcript you want to view</font></b></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td width="606" height="l32" align="center"><fortn method="post"
action= "transview.asp">
<p>Student Number: <input type=''text" name="stno" size="20''></p>
<input type="submit" value='Submit" size="20''></td>
</tr>
«tr>
<td width="606" height=''l6" align="center''>
<table bordeı="O" cellpadding="O" cellspacihg="O" style=tborder-collapse: collapse"
bordercolor="#l 11111" id="AutoNumber2" width="315''>
<tr>
<td width="65" aligtı="center''>
<a href-="default.htm'' title=l'Back to Home Page''><font size=''2"
face= "Arial''> Home</font></a></td>
<td width="87'' align=reenter">
<font size,="2''>&nbsp;<a href-="Modify.asp 1'>Course Grade</a></font></td>
<td width="73" align="center''>
<font size="2 ''><a href=trans.asp ''>Transcript-c/as-ofonr=vtd>
</tr>
</table>
<ltd>
</tr>
</table>
I
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</center>
</div>
<p>~nbsp;</p>
<div align="center">
<center>
<table border="O" cellpadding="O" cellspacing="O" style=''border-collapse: collapse"
bordercolor=vs l l I l l l" id="AutoNumber5" width="l89">
<tr>
<td width="l89" align="center''><font face="Arial" size="2''>By
<a hre:f= "mailto:pansudan9@hotmail.corrı ''><font co lor= "#FFOOOO ">Ibrahim
El-Nour</font></a></font></td>
</tr>
</table>
</center>
</div>
</body>
</html>

/I/ I//I/ I/II/II//////// I/ I/ill Ill/////////// Ill /I/ III// II!II/I IIll /II////I I/!IIII////// IIIIll Ill I/ II
//I/ II////I /II/ Ill/ IIll// II///Ill/I II/ I//I I//I //IIIIII//////////I I /I/ I////I I II/Ill/// II/I/ II/Ill////
<html>
<head>
<p aligrt=''center''>&ribsp;</p>
<p align="center''><u><föpt face="Arial" color="#800000'' siz~="5 ''>NEU STUDENT
INFORMATION CENTER</font></u></p>
<p align="center">&nbsp;</p>
<meta name:;="GENERATOR" content=Microsof Frontl'age 5.0''>
<meta name="Progld" cotıtent="FrontPage.Editor.Dcx;ument''>
<meta http-equiv="Content- Type" content=rtext/html; charset=windows-l ZfiZ ''>
<title>Updating book entıy</title>
</head>
<body style="font-family: Arial">
<div align="center''>)
<center>
<table border="!" cellpadding="O" cellspacing="O" style=''border-collapse: collapse"
bordercolor="# 111111 '' id="AutoNumberl" width="6221' height="l 70''>
<tr>
<td width="620" height="l8" a,Jign="center"><b>TRANSCRIPT</b><ltd>
</tr>
<tr>
<td width="620" height.±"185" align=''center">
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&nbsp;<table border=I'O" cellpadding="O" cellspaçing="O" style=''border-collaı,se:
collapse" bordeı:çolor="# 111111" id="AutoNumber2" wid{h="653" height="l 51 ''>
<tr>
<td width="653" height="l8" align='center''>
<%sn=request.form("stno ")
set b=server.createobject ("ADODB.tonnection''}
b.open "Driver={Microsoft Access Driver (*.mdb)};DBQ=" & "c:\stdb.mdb"
c="SELECT * FROM trans WHERE stno="'&sn&"' ORDER BY year.sem"
set d=b.executetc)
if d.eof then o/o>
<p>The submitted <font color="#FFOOOO''><u><b>This Student does not exist
</b></u></font>, please enter another Student Number <lp><ltd>
</tr>
<tr>
<td width="653" height="] 33" align="center''><%elseo/o>
<%=d("stname")%><p>&nbsp;</p>
<TABLE width="639" border="!" style="border-collapse: collapse"
bordercolor="#l 11111" cellpadding="O" cellspacing="O''>
<TR>
<TH width="72 ''>
year</TH>
<TH width="9S ''>
Sem@ster</TH>
<TH width="8 l ">
Cno
</TH>
<TH width="102''>

Cname
</TH>
<TH width="l04''>
Grade</TH>
</TR>
<% Do While Not d.EOF %>
<TR>
<TD width="72''>
<% =d("year") o/o> &nbsp;</TD>
<TD width="95''>
<% =d("sem") %> &nbsp;</TD>
<TD Widt}ı="8 I">
<% =d("cno'') %> &nbsp;</TD>
<TD width=" ı 02 1'>
<% =d("cname") o/o> &nbsp;</fD>
<TD width="l04''>
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<% =d("cname'1 %> &nbsp;</fD>
</TR>
<%
dMoveNext
Loop
%>
<%end if
b.close
set b=Nothing
%> </tr>

<ztable>
<ltd>
</tr>
<tr>
<td width::::"767"height="l" align=reenter">
<table border="O" cellpadding=rü" cellspacing="O" style=tborder-collapse: collapse"
bordercolor="#l 11111" id="AutoNumber3" width="387''>
<tr>
<td width="65" align="center''>
<a href= "default.htm" title="Back to Home Page''><font size= "2"
face= "Arial"> Home</font></a></td>
<td width.="871' align="center''>
<font size=i'2''>&nbsp;<a href=''Modify .asp ''>Course Grade</a></font></td>
<td width="73" align="center''>
<font size= "2 "><a href=''trans.asp ''>Transcript</a></font></td>
</tr>
</table>
<ltd>
</tr>
</table>
</center>

<zdiv>
<p align::;::"center''>&nbsp;</p>
<div align="center">
<center>
<table bord"e~"O" cellpadding::::"0" cellspacing=D" style=rborder-collapse: collapse"
bordercolor=Yl 11111" id="AutoNumber5" width="l89''>
<tr>
<td width="l89" align="center''><font face="Arial" size="2''>By
<a href= "mailto :pansudan9@hotmail.com ''><font co lor= "#FFOOOO ''>Ibrahim
t:I-Noµr</font></a></font></td>
</tr>
<ztable>
</center>
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<zdiv>
</body>
<zhtml>

/II/II////// II////!!IIIIIII!IIIIII!!III!II!IIIIIIIII!!I!II/II!/!III/// IIt//// /II I!IfIIIIIII!!III/II!II/Ill III/II/II//// I
///I/I I// II//// IIIIIIll!IllI!II/II/I// IIllII//Ill/ II/// IIll/ IIIll I/III/Ill I/IIIll IIll II/IIIII/II/I// III//I III!!I/I/// I/I
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